Holiday stories have a way of bringing cheer and warming hearts. Now is a great time to take advantage of the introductory offer of Christmas In My Heart 22. Just imagine yourself next to a fire, sipping a hot drink, and warming your heart with some holiday stories. And while you’re doing that -- why not check out some of our other great stories collections.  ~Steve
**Girl**
By Joe L. Wheeler

In this compilation of twelve short stories, editor/compiler Joe Wheeler captures the physical challenges and character-building choices of horse-loving girls, like Tamsy.

---

**And Other Sports Stories For Boys**
By Joe L. Wheeler

In this compilation of short stories, editor/compiler Joe Wheeler captures the physical challenges and character-building choices of twelve young athletes.

---

**Day**
By Stanley Maxwell

Missionary, teacher, and author, Stanley Maxwell, has put together his favorite “Sabbath” stories from around the globe. *Him Big God Day* is full of amazing stories of how people were blessed by their faithfulness to God’s holy law.

[Click here](#) to read the first chapter for free.

---

A delightful CD that features 12 beautiful songs heralding the birth of our Savior, and features familiar artists from 3ABN’s musical family, just perfect for the holidays!